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2020 Second Extraordinary Session

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 53

BY SENATOR MILLIGAN 

COMMENDATIONS.  Commends Anna Cole for her bravery as she combats breast cancer
and recognizes her selflessness in encouraging others.

1 A RESOLUTION

2 To commend Mrs. Anna Cole for her bravery as she combats breast cancer and recognizes

3 her selflessness in encouraging others.

4 WHEREAS, recently diagnosed with breast cancer, Mrs. Cole had a mastectomy and

5 will undergo radiation treatment to ensure the cancer has been eradicated; and

6 WHEREAS, Mrs. Cole is a graduate of Fair Park High School in Shreveport,

7 Louisiana, and is a pillar in the conservative community, the pro-life movement, and a

8 prayer warrior for many; and

9 WHEREAS, she is known to write songs and poems for those who touch her heart

10 and for the unborn babies who were never given a voice; and

11 WHEREAS, Mrs. Cole is widowed with no living relatives to care for her, but has

12 many friends willing to assist her in her journey; and

13 WHEREAS, she possesses the strength of character that will help her prevail as she

14 navigates this emotional and physical journey with grace and dignity; and

15 WHEREAS, the success of the state of Louisiana, the strength of its communities,

16 and the overall vitality of American society depend in great measure upon people like

17 Mrs. Anna Cole; and

18 WHEREAS, Mrs. Anna Cole, one of Louisiana's finest daughters, merits a special
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1 measure of commendation for her singular achievements in the conservative community, as

2 a supporter of the pro-life movement, as a prayer warrior, and as an ambassador for the state

3 of Louisiana.

4 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Senate of the Legislature of Louisiana

5 does hereby commend Mrs. Anna Cole's bravery as she combats breast cancer; does hereby

6 recognize her selflessness in encouraging others who travel the same path; does hereby

7 recognize and record for posterity her vital contributions and tireless dedication to the

8 conservative community; and does hereby extend to her best wishes for a successful

9 outcome as she undergoes her medical treatment.

10 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution be transmitted to

11 Mrs. Anna Cole.

The original instrument and the following digest, which constitutes no part
of the legislative instrument, were prepared by Nancy Vicknair.

DIGEST
SR 53 Original 2020 Second Extraordinary Session Milligan

Commends Mrs. Anna Cole for her bravery as she combats breast cancer and recognizes her
selflessness in encouraging others.
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